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PRESIOENI OE INIRO ANNOAI

WAKE EORESI ‘ BARN WARMING

IO SPEAK HERE IS NEIO IN GYM

Dr. Gaines Will Talk on Meredith and P e a c e
“Literature and Busi-

ness Man”

FORMERLY'BEAD ENGLISH
DEPARTMENT AT FURMAN

Will Under Auspices of
Brooks Literature Club—Sev-
eral Others To Be Presented
During Year.
Dr. Frank P. Gaines, president ofWake Forest College, and a notedstudent of literature, will speak be-fore the student body of State Collegein Pullen Hall, November 30, on the

subject of “Literature and the Busi-ness Man.” Dr. Gaines is coming toState College under the auspices ofthe Brooks Literature Club, a liter-ary organization of worth on thecampus. A
Dr. Gaines has been a life-longstudent of literature, having receivedhis Doctor of Philosophy degree atColumbia University. Before com-ing to Wake Forest, he was head ofthe English department of Furman—Continued on page 3.

‘IOS NIOAlGOS' IAIESI
GINO EORMIII AI SIAIE

First Started Last Year, New
Well Famed and Ready For

Business; 14 Members .
“Last, but h'ot least"' is the title

that might well be applied to' “LosHidalgos." local Spanish fraternity.Although it is comparatively young;having been named Tuesday night,this club has a' far-flungmembershlb.There is one member in Peru. onein Porto Rico, two at Cornell, andnext year two will go to South Africa.It was formed last year, when a stu-dent approached the professors in theModern Language department. Bothwere interested 'in such a society andlent their aid. Several other studentswere called into consultation and aclub, without a name, was formed.The lack of a name did not hinder itfrom taking in members. The con-
stitution was already drawn and allwas set for business.This year, during the rush of regis-tration and first classes, the club wasnot forgotten. Other students wereasked to ~join and Tuesday night theywere initiated. It now has a mem-bership of fourteen “hidalgos.”

Make Merry as Guests
of Hopeful Farmers

MISS VIRGINIA SLOAN IS
CHOSEN QUEEN OF EVENT

Beautiful Decorations Add to
Attractiveness of Fun—Win-
ners of Several Contests Are
Awarded Prizes
Stepping over bars to represent thebarnyard gate, crunching fallen mapleleaves and cornstalks under their feet.walking among ~ brown-coated limbsfrom the winter forests, talking in lowtones while sitting on bales of sweet-smelling hay, about four hundred andfifty farmers and farmerettes sportedabout the gymnasium last Saturdaynight.College girls from Meredith andPeace disported themselves along withRaleigh maidens, out-of-town girls,faculty members and their wives, co-eds, and alumni as guests for a fewhours of the students of the agricul-tural school division of State College.The way in which the gym wasdecorated added color to the occasion.Small pine and oak trees were placedat regular intervals around the insideof the building; bales of straw wereplaced at the M of these trees tosupport them and to be used as seatsby those who cared to sit down; yellowand. green streamers reached from thecenter to the sides of the gym; severalshocks of corn ,stood at various placeson the floor, and ‘the entrance wasmade of bars similar to the ones inbarnyard lots. Everyone was supposedto put' the hire up after entering,. which necessitated the next one tak-nig down‘the bars for bislady friend'. before she could join in the fun.u The program started about eight-thirty; The first contest, hog calling,was won by R. A. Watson, while thehusband calling contest was won byMiss Larkny. J. G. Tomlinson andMiss 'Sarah Campbell won the prize—Ccntinued on page 3.

GONPANIONAIE MARRIAGE
IAIESIMG SIIIOENIS

Josephine Haldeman-Julius and
A. Resell Try Plan; Both

Students 0
A coincidental echo of the recentdiscourse on early marriage by Dr.

Harold R. Peat

HAROLD “PRIVAIE” PEAI
IO SPEAK MONOAV NIGNI

Internationally Known Lecturer
and Soldier Will Talk in Pul-

len Hall at 8:00 P.M. .
Harold R. Peat, internationallyknown as Private Peat, is a youngCanadian Who brings to the people inhis remarkable lecture “The Inex-cusable Lie," a' stirring appeal forinternational understanding, peace andharmony.Private Peat conspicuously servedhis country in the World War, but hedoes not believe in warfare as a meansof adjusting differences. He points tomore sane and feasible methods ofsettling trying situations and securingpermanent peace.In his frank, challenging lecturePeat brings out the fact that from a.child's earliest period of perceptionand understanding he is taught, quite scholarship was a requisite for mem-unconsciously by his elders, to fight; .bership, Personality and ability werethat many of his playthings and hischildish games foster the love of bat~-tle; that school books,.and.other booksof childhood. glorify war. dwell atlength on its thrills and'conquests, butshown none of its terrible conse~quences. Private Peat's plea to- idlepeople is so to present history duringthe impressionable years of childhoodand youth that war will be stripped ofits illusions, and national animositieswill be averted. In this manner onlycan we prepare the way for betterinternational relations and a morestable peace, he states.Private Peat has toured the World.He has lectured in Australia, NewZealand, the British West Indies; hasvisited South America, also England,France, Germany and other Europeancountries, and has now returned to theUnited States to resume his place onthe lecture platform.His great lecture. inspired by a de-sire to help prevent future world ca-vtastrophies, should be heard by everyIman, woman youth and child.

ERESKMEN IOIO

OENONORGROIIPS

AI W_E_O_. GNAPEI.

Alpha Zeta, Tau Beta Pi,
Phi KappaPhi, Pine

Burr Explained

AIMS AND IDEALS ARE
POINTS OF MAIN STRESS

Anderson Discusses Senior Hon-
or Society—Cloyd, in Absence
of Rogers, Tells of Local
Scholarship Organization. a
The aims and ideals of the honoraryscholastic societies on the State 001- ’lege campus were expounded in Pullen!Hall at 12 o’clock Wednesday to agathering which was predominantlyfreshman.
Dean Cloyd introduced the speakers:T. B. Britt, who spoke fer Alpha Zeta.national honorary agricultural society;C. Z. Bailey, speaker for Tau Beta Pi,national honorary engineering fra-ternity; and Prof. W. A. Anderson,who represented Phi Kappa Phi, na-tional scholastic fraternity. DeanCloyd, in the absence of H. H. Rogers,explained the ideals of Pine Burr.
The State College Glee Club startedthe program by putting a pickaninnyto sleep. This was done effectively.A short bit by a bass as solo and therest as chorus furnished an excellent'bit of singing.J. B. Britt, senior in Agriculture,spoke first. He outlined the aims ofhis society, Alpha Zeta. Special stress'was. bid on the fact that although

just as necessary. Alpha Zeta wasstarted at Ohio State in 1897. vThechapter at State College was charteredin January, 1904.. There are 36 chap-ters of- Alpha Zeta in various collegesin the United States. IThe second speaker, C. Z. Bailey,sketched the ideals and aims of hissociety, Tau Beta Pi, a national en-gineering fraternity. Scholarship andengineering abilits,v were stressed.Students eligible for the society mustbe in the upper eighth of the class ifa junior, or in the upper fourth if a

, and Universities,

Ition that has been carried on by that;

State Wins Turkey

Day Clash 34 to 0

Shaw Placed A

OnResearch I

CommitteeiII
Director H. B Shaw. of the StateI

ACollege Engineering Experiment Sta-:
tion, who has just returned from the.
forty-first annual convention of the
Association of Land-Grant Colleges

held in Chicago,‘November 15-19, reports that the sec- ‘tion of engineering held a very suc-.cessfui meeting. Professor Shaw wasnamed a member of the committeeon engineering research. 1
The most significant contributionEto the engineering section of the con-;vention according to Director Shaw, Awas the address of W. E. Wickenden,‘,director of investigations for the So-ciety for the Promotion of Engineer-,ing Education. Dr. Wickenden pre-sented to the convention the resultsof the survey of engineering educa-

society during the past four years.The application in the land-grant in-.stitutions of the results of these stud-iies was the subject of much discus-sion at the convention.Director Shaw led a discussion on
training men for engineering re-search, and graduate fellowships andscholarships in engineering collegesof landigrant institutions. He point-ed out that "there are many oppor-tunities for engineering research andinvestigations of value peculiar to——Continued on page 2.

an own mun:non
mum SEMI-ANNOAI TRIP

Salemburg, Clinton, and Snow
Hill Visited on Trip to East-

ern Part of State
The State College Glee Club andOrchestra, which left here Wednesday.November 16, has returned from theirfourth semiannual trip to the easternpart of the State, playing Salemburg.Snow Hill and Clinton."Daddy” Price reports that this isthe most successful tour in the historysenior. Mr. Bailey went on to tellwhat a help the fraternity is after theyoung engineer graduates. There are53 active chapters of Tau Beta Pi.with over fifteen thousand men in thefraternity.Dean Cloyd spoke next about PineBurr, a strictly local society. Pine.lBurr is all for State College. there be-Iing a clause in its constitution for-bidding an entrance to any national.society. Pine Burr was founded Ain;—Continued on page 2. Ii

' of the Glee Club and Orchestra, bothfrom a financial and entertainmentstandpoint.Thirty-two men Were on this tourand were hospitably entertained in thehomes of the towns in which theyplayed.The Glee Club is practising everynight now in preparation for the Na-tional Glee Club Contest. Our boys goto Durham to compete with five otherNorth Carolina colleges. The winner,of the Durham contest goes to Green-'ville, S. C., to battle with glee clubsIfrom nine other states and the winnerAct that contest goes to New York forthe final contest.

IMN AW»NMm-The father of the idea had in mind Wells was heard from Girard, Kansas, .
a club to promote the study of Span- telling 01' the marriage of Miss Jose- IEH F h
ish at State College and to promote phine Haldeman-Juiius, l8. and Au~A ay ai en
better fellowship between the United brey C Roselle 20.
States and the Spanish-speaking The bride will return to her class: A W have th fin st (ilee Club ndcountries. work at the Girard High $011001 im- PetitionAOrclieciatra that GWe lime ever had :ndIt was with much discussion thatmediately, andthe groom 8t Dresen‘ti Iare confident of winning a high placethe members decided upon the pres- employed in the publishing house of .Bmks Requests Action From Student Body Head—Question Is in this contest“ says Major P.ent name “Los Hidalgos." To find a' the brides father Wt" TGéDtGJ‘ the: ;Priceword that would imply the standardsIUniverSIty of Kansas Dex, semester. Raised About Bona Fide Names—College President Detects
of the club was not easy The “:0"; Though the marriage was conven- Flaws Resulting in Withdrawal Tuesday Morning—All Stu-
now “Bed is a contracuon 0‘ ”’0"0m“ in every “y' "‘9 bride “Adi dents Not Cutting Classes Are Meeting Regular Hours This

Week-end—Tucker Thinks No Fraud Intended.
EBowley Asks

Brooks To Fire
. Two State Men

words meaning gentleman and schol-igroom. by mutual agreement andar. The club has for its membership With the support of their parents,lemen an scholars_ will not take upon themselves theIgent d ' ’responsibility of establishing a homeA An attempt by the student body to‘ begun soliciting signatures Sundayimmediately secure holidays on yesterday and to-afttvinoon and continued until Monday General Bowley' tommnndantI The groom explained that he could Iday through a petition to the president at noon when it was turned over toFort Bragg rebuked Dr. Brooks fornot provide a home for “,0 until lief“ the College was halted Tuesday President Tucker who in turn carried permitting Dr Taylor and Professorcompletes his law course and becomesIWhen C S. Tucker. president of the. the petition to Dr. Brooks. The presi Lciier to remain on the State facultyE
Simerson and

Phelps Hurt In/

Wf:

of ‘

Auto Accident
John Y. Phelps and Harold Simer-son, State College students, were in-jured when the Ford coupe in whichthey were riding was struck by aheavier car at the intersection ofDavie and Person streets, Sundaynight, about 8 o'clock.Phelps was severely cut about theface. while his companion is softer-ing from minor bruises.Phelps is employed in the, offices of

F. H. Jeter as mail clerk, and is tak-ing special work at State. Simerson
is a regularly enrolled student.After the accident Phelps, was rush-
ed to the Rex Hospital where it wasnecessary to take twenty-four stitches
in his face.The car which struck the youths did
not flop and Phelps stated that it wasimpossible for either. him or his coni-
panion to get the number of,the car.
it is believed that the car was aChrysler roadster.

established in his profession.stated that it would be impossibleto start a home and at the same time Iwork his way through school.bride plans to take up a dancing ca- was not a bona fide entreaty. Several reathed
reer.Both say that a companionate mgr- school were found on the list of nine'tation and immediately asked Tucker,’riage will permit, them to enjoy each [hundred students that signed the pe-Ipresident of the studentEbody. to with-
other's companionship without sacri-Itition. also the forged name of E. C. .draw it which he did Tuesday morn-Brooks.The bride‘the withdrawal of the solicitation;points out that most girls, especially Tucker expressed himself as being con-ifact that many students wanted to at-have ”aflairs" and fident that the students had no idea ofE

ficing their education,schoolmates have done. as many

those in school,

He [student body, withdrew the petitiondent had called ameeting of the Fac-at the request of Dr. Brooks.According to Tucker the solicitation Ithe purpose of taking final action uponThe was withdrawn on the grounds that itA the matter.
'names of men not registered at this

This furnished the basis for,

would be better able to apply their fraud in the matter. but due to lax.minds to school work if they were methods of getting signers. it was‘turn in time for classes the followingmarried.Both are confident that the mar- He also stated that the report circulat- I beenriage will terminate in a happy “fam- ing around the campus to the eflect their desire to see the matter goily marriage."

converted into somewhat of a joke.

that someone had signed Captain:

Iultt Council for Tuesday afternoon for
but the entreaty neverithe supreme power. Dr.

ing. .The request was made due to the-
tend the Thanksgiving game in Colum-bia, S. C., and would be unable to re

Much favorable comment hadmade by students expressingday.

through. because, as a second reason,Mrs. Roselle is the daughter of Mr. Charles Lindberghs name and others other institutions in the State wereand Mrs. E. Haldenian-Julius, who to the list was false. although Callbelng allowed more than one day forare advocates of companionate mar- Coolidge's name was on the sheet, it'Thanksgiving.riage. The father of the bride is was scratched of! before it reached thelnationally known as the publisher of president’s hands.Blue Books. which have become very This petition was fostered by a attempt to get an interview with the‘popular within the past few years.
I ’ .

Determined that the petition shouldgo through, the instigators made an
.couple of ingenious upperclaasmen who -—Oontinued on page 8.

at the American Legion banquetTuesday night. Dr. Brooks did not!take very kindly to the remarks

Jack McDowall Stars In
Annual South Caro-

lina Game

JORDAN, WARREN, CRUM
OTHER STARS IN CONTEST

Zobel, South Carolina, Makes
Longest Run. of the Game in
Third Quarter on Return of
Kickofl—McDowall’s Passing
Demoralizes Gamecocks, and
He Also Adds Three Points
After Touchdowns.
Columbia, S. 0., Nov. 24.——TheWolfpack of N. C State lived up toits reputation here today on MeltonField and took the long end of the24-to-0 score over the. University ofSouth Carolina Gamecocks, closing'their conference schedule without aloss and with but one loss this year.
The Wolfpack tasted revenge for aloss to the South Carolinians lastyear.The Gamecocks were outclassedfrom the opening whistle. and it wasonly in the second period that theywere able to do anything at all.Jack McDowell was, as usual, starof the contest. His long passes, ac-curate and thrilling, demoralized theopponents and counted for the largescore. Warren and Crum tore throughthe South Carolina line and scoutedaround the ends for substantial gainstime and time again, while Jordan,who made three of State’s touch?downs, was a big factor in the vic-tory. 'Although outclassed. the Game-cocks were able to contribute severalEspectacular plays and the longest runof the game, 69 yards, was made byZobel when he returned a kickoif in. the third period.Jn Atheu'tb’ird quarter, immediatelyafter the kickoff following State'sfirst touchdown, Zobel passed 45yards to Keels, who apparently had aclear field for a touchdown. but wasbrought down from behind by Adamswith a flying tackle.The Wolfpack began their scoringlate in the first period. when McDow-all passed 40 yards to Crum, who—Continued on page 4.

MAIOR PRIGE’S RAND IO
PLAY AI ROAO OPENING

To Represent North Carolina at
South Hill, Va.; Both Gov-

ernors There
The State College band of forty-eight pieces, under the direction ofMajor Price, will represent North‘Carolina in the celebration of theVirginia road opcning at South Hill,Virginia. today. taking part in theparade. which will be an event atnoon in the Virginia town.. Rulcigh is sending a delegation ofgabont one hundred good-road enthu-fsinsts to the celebration. in whichEGovernor McLean of North CarolinaSand (lovernOr Byrd of Virginia willtaki part. The Chamber of Com-merce is active in rounding up a big’delegation.Ceremonies will begin at the stateline at 11 o'clock, when the doublegates across the road will be unlock-ed by the two governors. From therethe party will go on to South Hill.Iwhere the parade will be held atinoon headed by Governors McLeanit seems that'the men have been a and Byrd. Music in the parade willlittle too unwarlike in some of their be furnished by the 183d Regimental3’0““ detected the “11W! in the solici- A recent speeches and had apparently. Band of Petersburg. the Americanaroused the General's ire so great is I Legion Drum (‘OI'DEL and the N Chis. devotion to the cause of largeri.armies and navies. He stated thathe was for peace. with honor.

State College Band.At 1 o'clock luncheon for the oil-"It'g.cial party will be held. and at 2high time," he said, “for some people O'clock the crowd will assemble into wake up and take notice of the,{propaganda that is being broadcast."§The General showed himself to be a?fire-eater of the old school.It has been said that Harold R.Peat was the man that Bowley re-ferred to as a “whelp” and a pacifist.“in due time the ‘whelp’ will haveadjectives in front of his name thatwill tax the learning of a collegeprofessor to figure out," said the Gen-eral in his speech.Private Peat will speak here inPullen Hall Monday night on the]subject, “The Inexcusable Lie.’

Aernors,Act the two states,

the Exchange Warehouse, said to becapable of seating ten thousand, forthe speaking, in which the two gov-the highway commissionersFrank Page andH. G. Shirley, former Governor B..Lee Trinkle of Virginia, and themayor of South Hill. will take part. ,The warehouse will be equipped withamplifiers so that all may bear.South Hill is preparing for a crowdof twelve thousand. and one bigwarehouse will be given over to eat-ing booths and refreshment stands,so that all may be fed-
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“ Paragraphics

Now that Thanksgiving has come
and gone, we shall turn our thoughts
to Christmas.——N.C.S.——
Intolerance is the cause of war

and waste, according to Dr. Brooks.—-—-N.C.S.-—
Governors-Byrd and McLean will

have a good representation of North
Carolinians at South Hill when the
State College band arrives for the
Virginia road opening.—N.C.S.——-
Only three more weeks until the

time for reckoning with the profes-
sors. A substantial increase in the
number of kilowatt-hours used per
night will be noticeable at the power
plant until exams are over.—N.C.S.—
The man whom General Bowley

referred to as a “whelp” in an out-
burst of speech at the American
Legion banquet will speak in Pullen
Hall Monday night, and his name is
Harold R. Peat. We expect a
record crowd to hear this man speak
on “The Inexcusable "Lie.” He has
been given quite a bit of publicity
since the General came to Raleigh.-—N.C.S.—

THE PETITION
The petition circulated this week

requesting that two holidays begranted did not completely fail, al-~
though its main objective met defeat
when the president of the student
body withdrew the entreaty at the
request of Dr. Brooks. It accom-
plished two things. First, we think
it clearly showed the administration
that one day is not suilicient for
Thanksgiving, and secondly, it.
taught the students a lesson on how
to proceed in such a way as to get
the desired results, or at least have a
better chance if they should ever
have occasion to approach the ad-
ministration for a student requestagain.

The petition was perfectly legiti-
mate in that it was the voice of themajority of the student, body, but
due‘ to the short. time in which it
was done, some person or persons
tried to make a joke of it, and con-
sequently the president asked for itswithdrawal. Some signed the names
of their friends, probably with theirconsent, but for a document that is
in the form of a petition, every sig-
nature must be the individual’s ownif it is to be a bona fidc cntrcaty.

v~

I one.
The originators of this solicitationHillel“!e deSil‘e for fair 9183'-

feeling that they should have been
given a longer vacation for such an
occasion, as some of the other insti-
tutions grant. Many students were
sore because Carolina students were
allowed an entire week, while only
one rest day was State’s quota.

In view of these facts we feel that
both the students and administration
have derived something beneficial
from the solicitation.
W

WISE
AND

OTHERWISE
MW
i believe in being logical about a

thing; at least as far as possible.
There is no use in doing a thingwhen situations would be just aswell oi! if itwasn’t done. Some-times when one thinks he is doingsomething sensible and beneficial, hisact turns out to be just the reverse.The petition circulated by the stu-dents asking for Friday and Satur-day as holidays and the resultingactions is an illustration.In the first place 'I don't think thatthe students should have had to askfor these two days as holidays. Theyshould have been such. There areinnumerable reasons why they shouldhave been holidays. In the firstplace many students could have gonehome and have-enjoyed a good turkeydinner with the family. As it was.they had to be content with the menuof the “bull hall" and the cafeteria.In the next place. nobody gainedanything by having school Friday andSaturday. The students wanted togo home; the professors wanted to gohome or elsewhere. Not many of theprofessors assigned lessons; thosethat did, did so for the sake of for-mality.As a result everybody was mad.No lessons were prepared; nothingwas learned. E v e ry b o d y was”griped." That situation in itself isbad enough to warrant several holi-days. How much more would havebeen accomplished to have allowedthe extra holidays and have hadeverybo'dy feeling kindly towardseverybody else! But let bygones bebygones.For the students interested in cir-culating petitions and partaking inother things political. I would sug-gest that they take a course in HughLefler’s advanced political history,or a course in parliamentary pro—cedure. To get across anything likeobtaining two extra days for Thanks-giving requires tact and the use ofdiplomacy. 'Certainly those students who per-mitted Calvin Coolidge and other Re-publicans to sign their petition werenot what you would call keen poli-ticians. Al Smith's name would havebeen much better; the commander ofFort Bragg would- have been worse.Diplomacy, brother! Diplomacy!E. H. R.

Student Farum

KEEP IT UP!
Our glorious defeat of the DukeUniversity representation Friday. No-vember 11, automatically conferredupon Old State the cherished honorof winning the state championship infootball.The record of the squad’s victoriesprior to the Duke game is a highlyenviable one. They battled all thestrongest teams in the state and someof the most powerful out of the state.But the recording of each contest waseffected with pride.Proud of our sportsmanship, ourfairness, our love for the game, ourstrength, and our spirit. We foughtfor victory. it is true, but, as Kip-ling says, “The game is more thanthe playing of the game and the shipis more than the crew."When the final whistle sounds thelargest score determines the victor,but there is more than one route bywhich the highest score can be at-tained. Again our breasts throb withbecoming pride when we point toevery game, every play, every win-ning as a splendid exhibition of fairplay. We defeated teams that weredecidedly weaker than ours, and wedefeated teams that the critics prog-nosticated as being decidedly strong-er than ours. Without some domi-nating force propelling us ever for-ward in these encounters, our lotwould have been a sadly differentAnd that propulsion was anThis

should have looked after the signa-Idesne' coupled With our superior
tures that were placed on it withmore care, so that only students
signed it.
In the second place it undoubtedly

proved to the administration that to
give one holiday on Thursday and

, state.Ijubilant and filled with supreme en-

lstrategy. has formed the most pow-erful football aggregation in theOf course we are proud and
thusiasm. The conquest of the forcesof right is inevitable.But now that we are champions ofexpectfitudents to return the follow—Istate football are we to resign our-

ing day was a great. mistake. To
halt class work for only a day onThanksgiving and expect studies to:
go on as if there had been no inter—i
ruption_is out of the question. Stu—
dents‘wfll make plans to go home or

selves to satisfaction? Thinking thatother championships will follow inother sports with all smoothness?No! Emphaticaily no! Our basket-ball team must be selected throughan exercise of the same principles.0f such is the powerful, dynamicto a football game, and "“1807 even force that creates teams of our scor-though class cuts are doubled. The ing calibre.result is that not manygo to classes Let’s go for the coming basketball
and those who do are not prepared, season with the same determinationI?“

THE TECHNICIAN
prompted by the same tenets. Wecan do it. We have the material toselect from, and the coach to moldthe models.Victory to a great extent is a stateof mind, and our minds are ,settledand our expectations confirmed whenwe review the noble record of ourfootball season. And what is more.that season is not yet gone. We areto meet Michigan State. and we'lltake that one, too. Why not? It'sup to the spirit of the school. Wehave the team. so let’s go!JIM W. WHITE.
DR. W. L. POTEAT SPEAKSAT PULLEN MEMORIAL

Dr. W. L. Potent, president emeri-tus of Wake Forest College. will de-liver a series of addresses at PullenMemorial Baptist Church beginningnext Sunday evening and continuingthrough Friday evening of next week. IThe services will be held at 7:30each evening. A special invitationis extended to the faculty and stu-dents of State College to attend theselectures. The general theme ofthese discourses will be, “A Scien-tist's View of Religion." Dr. Poteatis a scientist of recognized ability.and is one of the outstanding Chris-tian statesmen of the present genera-tion. Because of his wide experi-ence in dealing with college men andof his familiarity with the problemsthat college men are called upon toface and solve, Dr. Poteat is emi-nently qualified to discuss in a mosthelpful and stimulating way thequestions that may suggest them-selves in the general theme that hehas chosen. It is hoped that largenumbers of State College studentsand members of the faculty will availthemselves of the privilege of hearingthis series of addresses.
Shaw Placed on Research

Committee(Continued from Page 1)the state in which the land-grant in-stitution is located." He also gaveit as his experience that there areteachers whose interest in researchsurmounts the barriers of limitedfunds, equipment, time, so that thesmaller institutions may be accom-plishing more than is apparent.“Is there any one thing more in-dicative of progress in an engineer—ing school than the growth therein ofthe spirit of research?" asked Dr.Shaw. Research with its visions andendeavors will not be denied. andfortunate are the students who comeunder its influence, for they will

Step Around the Corner 8
15 W. HargettStreet

CIGARS :

Chests

nd Get a Real COCA-COLA at
TOM ‘

. O’Kelley ’s
”43.523308”.

learn to think for themselves, ratherthan learn by rote; to form theirown Judgments rather than rely on-tirely upon others: and they willgrow in knowledge and understand-ing. which will profoundly affecttheir future progress and service."
Four Men Leave

For Judging Meet
To Begin Today

Four men left Tuesday morningfor Chicago to enter the InternationaleCrop Judging Contest.Professor W. H. Darst, who trainedthe boys for the contest, went toChicago a week ahead of the teamto attend the annual meeting of theAmerican Society of Agronomy.M. 0. Pleasants, C. W.~Jackson,land J. c. Tomlinson will likely en-ter the contest. while D. C. Rankin isi the alternate.I
lFreshmen Told of Honor

Groups In Wed. Chapel(Continued from Page 1)1920 with Professor Harrelson of themathematic department as movingspirit. He and others thought therewas room for a local honorary society.Pine Burr is a rejuvenation of the oldWatauga Club. keeping many of theold club’s ideals. Requisites for mem-bership are scholarship and leadership.Professor W. A Anderson spoke lastconcerning Phi Kappa Phi, a nationalhonorary scholastic society, the scopeof which includes what the Well knownPhi Beta Kappa leaves alone. Thelatter tends to keep strictly to the lib-eral arts while the first takes in allthe rest. The society selects its mem-bers from the senior class. An aver-age of 85 is required.Phi Kappa Phi was founded at theUniversity of Maine in 1897 by the{president of Pennsylvania State Col.lege, Tennessee, and Maine universi-ties. C. W. Dabney, president of theUniversity of Tennessee was at onetime Director of the Agricultural Ex-periment Station at State College andhas been invited to attend the celebra-tion of the 50th anniversary of itsestablishment next spring.Announcements were made that nextspring on Scholarship Day the fresh-man in the school of agriculture whoachieves the highest average in hiswork will have his name engraved onthe big scholarship cup that belongsto the school. Also, the student in
age will receive a gold medal. Boththese awards are highly prized.

In Odd FellowsBuilding

DRINKS

engineering that gets the highest aver- '3,

—— HAMILTON STRAP WATCHES —-
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White and Green Gold
We Carry the Largest and Finest Assort-
ment of Hamilton Watches in Raleigh.

BOWMAN’S ..
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OPTOMETRY—The Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort Through Lenses
DR. A. G. SPINGLER

132 Fayetteville Street
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Open Till AM.

THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE
225 South Wilmington Street
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I Intra Mural

Leagues Make

A; GoadShow
The Intra-Mural soccer football-

league opened with a bang last Wed-
nesday. The fresh and the sophs
tangled on freshman field and fought
things out. The sophs came out on
the long end of a 1-'to-0 score. Thegame from start to finish was such afight as may be expected when an-cient enemies like these get together.The sophs have a good club and areworking hard toward the champion-
ship. The fresh gave all they had tothe fray, but the lucky sophomorescouldn't be stopped.The faculty d'éfeated the strong
junior team 1 to 0. The faculty
sprang a surprise on the juniors byexhibiting some real stamina and
skill. The faculty has a strong teamand it will take a good team to stop
them.“It is very gratifying to the De-
partment of Physical Education tosee the great interest the studentshave shown in the soccer league,"said Mr. Miller. “The number ofspectators has increased with each
game."The inter-frat handball tourna-ment has to date been a failure.Director Miller is very anxious to getthis league started, and has askedthe fraternities that have not playedtheir scheduled games to get theiropponents on the phone and arrange
a date. The auxiliary gymn is re-served for the handball tournament,and the teams may play their gamesat any time.
President of Wake

Forest To Speak Here
(Continued from Page 1)

University, of Greenville, S. C., andfor a number of years has servedon the summer school faculty of theUniversity of Virginia.The Wake Forest president is notonly a thorough scholar in the fieldof the study of literature. but alsois possessed of a striking and pleas-ing personality which grips his audi-ences wherever he speaks. The hear-
ty reception given him by so manyRaleigh and state audiences is evi-dence in itself of the eminent stand-ing Dr. Gaines holds in the profes-sional world.The Brooks Literature Club ishappy to announce the coming of Dr.Gaines to State College. It is one of
the plans of the club to bring toState College, at least monthly, someoutstanding student of literature todiscuss specific books of the day,some important writer, or the generalrelationship of literature to life.It is the desire of the club to pre-sent before the student body' at sometime during the year various phasesof literary endeavor. Rabbi Find-berg, who has already promised tocome at an early date; Mr. JamesBoyd, author of “Drums" and

‘I DQMLI‘

MIN“
By LAB/Em

Well, boys, only one more, and itwon't be long now—until we havebasketball with us.C 0
The boys did their stun Thursday.Beat South Carolina 34 to 0 Thanks-giving. Jack McDowall will go downin history as a great demoralizer.His long passes demoralized theSouth Carolinians, according to theAssociated Press.I l O 0
We were at Chapel Hill Thanks-giving Day. We were thankful that

someone did not steal our car—welost it for a while. Sleuth Robertsontraced it down. 0 t t
After seeing the twenty-five thou-tsand that packed Chapel Hill and the for being the most typical farmer and twelve o'clock the last strains of theMiss Moore, who was the orchestra died out—the third annual

pacity. We wish to be thankful that only entrant in the ladies' clog dancing Barn Warming had come to a close.Kenan Memorial Stadium to its ca- farmerette.
we did not have to feed the crowd.I O 0

State College needs a Mr. Kenan.Shortly Raleigh merchants and Statealumni and friends will start a driveto secure funds to erect a stadium(two will make it stadii) at StateCollege. Or, if possible, go over tothe poultry farm and erect it. Thatdrive will culminate in the near fu-ture if what we hear is correct.t t
Jack McDowall is going to Alaba-ma at the invitation of Champ .Pick-

ens. of the University of Alabama.He will probably play on the South-
ern team composed of seniors thatwill play on the west coast this year,
or next. e e s
We said last week that we weregoing to pick an all-state team. Wemay yet—who knows? Look for it,also for Irish confetti.WWW

“Marching On”; and Miss Nell Battle
Lewis.The Brooks Literature Club will
hold an open meeting on November
30, to be presided over by PresidentBrooks. The student body, facultymembers. and townspeople are cor-dially invited to be present and hear
the noted Wake Forest president.
Holiday Requests Fail When

Tucker Withdraws Petition
(Continued from Page 1)

Governor to see whether or not hewould take some action upon the mat-ter. The executive’s private secretaryinformed them that the Governorwould take no action upon such amatter.As a result yesterday and ,odayfound the students as usual wendmgtheir way across the campus to classes.However, some chose to take cutswhich count double preceding and fol!lowing a holiday regardless of the ac-tion taken on the petition.

Clothiers
SWmmm'

“”ELOTHES‘
Ready-made

And Out to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

av snout. AppomrMEATr
nun STORE rs nus

The character of the suits and
‘topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

KING & HOLDING
Haberdashers

“Just a Little Dilerent—Just a Little Better."
Hatters

RALEIGH. N. C.

Tickets for Michigan-StateGame
Reserved seat tickets for theMichigan-State game, whichwill be played at Riddick FieldSaturday, December 3, will bedistributed from the athleticoffice in the gymnasium begin-ning Monday morning, Novem-ber 28. at 9 o'clock. Students,and members of the facultywho hold season tickets. areurged to exchange their cou-pons for numbered reservedseats as early as possible.No tickets will be issued inexchange for coupons after 10am. Saturday, December 3, theday of the game.T. H. STAFFORD,Graduate Manager.

Third Annual Barn
Warming Is Held In Gym

(Continued from Page 1)

Smart As the Wolfpack
—and STURDY—

NEW COLLEGE 0xronns

For the Thanksgiving Game

In addition to the Famous
John Ward Line, we now
have a large stock of Calf-
skins in Black and Tan. We
are sure these models will
earn your most sincere lik-
ing.

SIX DOLLARS

Huneycutt’s loudon Shop
“State College Outfitters”

W'EN You“ BEST lie/w WANTSHis FOLKS,
lNVl‘i'i35 You To THEIR HOUSE
F09. THANKSGIVING DINNETi
You To MEET

- AND HIS PARENTS expaess
THANKS FOR. “mere. wEAL-rH

7723 Smoother and Better Cigarette

. ... not a cough in a carload'
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[1111mm i irr'm mli'llmiihiillli‘l .me A. . 7'1"".10contest, .llilllllllllll'EarlMeacham winning the dancing contestfor men. The sack race was won byMiss Ruth Wade. Miss Virginia Sloanof N. C. C. W. was elected queen of the

l

I

won in this event,

lllllllllillililllllllll"3
A seven piece orchestra from ShawUniversity furnished music for the oc-casion and the tireless musiciansadded materially to the program withtheir jazzy tunes.
The refreshments were apples andpeanuts. The method used in servingapples was to pour them in a shockof corn and let the boys scramble forthem. In one of the informalscrambles, one farmer on the bottomwas on the verge of smothering; buta stalwart alumnus nearby who heardhis heavy breathing. grabbed him bythe heels and pulled him out whereoxygen was more plentiful.were served in barrels.The crowd was called together fora flashlight picture after the regularprogram.The college girls left about teno'clock and after their departure, thetime was given over to dancing. At

Personality In
Letters

[)0 You. Realize That Every Letter
You. Write is a Picture of

Yourself?Peanuts
lliill]llilHIllllllIlllIIllllllll|ll|||lllIllIllllllllI||llllllllilllllllllllllllIlll!ll

People who receive personal letters
get a true glimpse of the kind of
peuon you are just as surely as if
they looked in a mirror and saw
your reflection.
If the paper on which your letters
are written has a pleasing crispness
and an air of refinement about it, its
noticeable air of refinement is asso-
cmtcd with you.
For this reason we. have been mighty
particular in selecting writing
papers that give a socially correct
atmosphere that is unmistakable. lll”llllIIllllllllllll|IlllllIlllIll"IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllillllllllll

IllIIllllllillll!lllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllll

Our stock is always large enough toallow you to show your own good
taste and personality in your selec-
tion.
You will give a better impression of
yourself as well as your College by
using our better grades of Die
Stampel stationery. il

LET US HELP YOU SELECT
A BOX TODAY

|lillllHIHH|lllliiilllilillnlllllIlllllllllillllllllilllll
Students Supply Store

“Everything the Student Needs
on the Campus"
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By BRIGGS

- AND AFTER Dessanr You
LONG To SMOKE A CIGARETTE
Bur ARE AFRIMD or: SHOCKwsHi5 RELATIVES

— AND You WADE THRoUSH
TURKEY, CRANBERRY SAUCE,
che PIE AND PLUM PUDDlNG

AND

‘AND “fr-\EN HIS GRANDMOTHERpr'ns THAT HER CHIEF BLESSINGcomes no THE FORM OF OLD some
i'M THANKCUL THATI'M BROAD MINDEDENOUGH To SMOKE THEWHAT A RELiEF' FOR My .THROAT - NOT\. A COUGH IVA CAQLDAD q;
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OH'H' BOY ! AIN'T if A
GR-R~RAND AND

GLOR-Rfiuous FEELIN I?
l
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Pledges EntertainThe pledges of the Alpha GammaRho fraternity were hosts to ‘ themembers at a dance at the fraterni-ty's home on Hillsboro Street on No-vember 18 from 9 to 12 o'clock.The living room and reception hallwere decorated in the colors of thefraternity. in the dining room punchand cake were served from a tabledecorated with begonias.‘ Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Beck and Pro~fessor and Mrs. W. F. Armstrongacted as chaperones.

were: Miss Frances Handy with C. R.Baugham, Miss Ruby Lane with Joe. Shuford. Miss Ruth Aunspaugh withFred Sloan, Miss Virginia Rogerswith E. H. Floyd, Miss MadelineBarnes with Albert Allwood, MissMary Rogers with D. E. Beaver. MissSarah Denson with E. H. Roberts,Miss Lena Brown with H. V‘. Davis,Miss Catherine Carter with J. 0. All-wood, and Miss Edith Peacock withG. B. Dedmon. .0.
Chi Tau Fraternity Enter-mined
The members of the Beta Chapterof the Chi Tau fraternity were en-tertained at a Thanksgiving dinnerparty by Mrs. Julian E. White Fridayevening at her home. 309 West Eden?ton Street.The table was decorated in thefraternity colors of white, crimson,and gold. The center of the tablewas banked in candles and flowers.The guests found their places at thetable by unique silhouettes. A three-course dinner was served.

The ladies attending the dance#:1—
BOYS— Mrs. White’s guests were Messrs.

' U. G. Hodgln, her brother; Bruce
We Will Save You Money on Knowles, Nathan Long. K. C. Lough-
Books ' lin. Robert White, T. A. Grant, Law-meing Instruments rence Froneberger, James Hollings—

Gifts wolrlthi“ Lawsrence Hall-r. RobertH5:81-- we , re parger, awrence -
Fountain, Pens es, Arvil Welborn, Julian Smith, a.
Kudaks F. Lee, Herbert Atkinson, Robert' ' Caveness, B. Allen Bryant, and T. C.-Alfred Wllllams & Robinson.
Company : . -Mr. Russ is the son of Mrs. W. M.Russ of Raleigh. He received his ed—

VARBOROIIGII COFFEE SHOPPE
“Raleigh’s Most Popular Restaurant”

Cater Especially to College Banquets

119 Fayetteville St... Raleigh

1V:
Excellent Food and ServiCea—Reasonable Prices

mama... Seymour’s mam...
Drinks : Sandwiches : Cigarettes : 'Candy

Magazines : Toilet Articles
W . n-

., COLLEGE COURT PHARMACYIf: '. j. . ‘4‘ '1‘ .I 1. . :3] l. .3. ”t ‘1‘ '1'. ’\ .3"
Cigars Cold Drinks '

Cigarettes Drugs .
. Tobacco Toilet Articles, Student Needs

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
“Nufi Said”

C. RHODES, Proprietor
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f T’Top Coats. forYoungMen

No matter if you want a Blue Cheviot, or Tweed, or Her-
ringbone or Camel’s hair effect, we’ve got ’em in all the
new styles and lengths, and at prices to suit your purse.
Come in and try on a few and convince yourself.

$25, $30, $35, and $40 Are the Prices
TUXEDO SUITS at $25.00

BERWANGER’S
Yarborough Hotel Building

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO.

Everything Electrical
For the Student

Radios

Radio Supplies
WI 0

Flashlightslll t e
n Table Lamps ,

Floor Lamps
, Students’ Desk Lamps

- EQUIP YOUR FRATERNITY

HOUSE ELECTRICALLYl

CAROLINA
POWER 8: LIGHT COMPANY

LIGHT—HEAT—POWER
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'ucation at North Carolina State Col-lege and is a member of the SigmaNu fraternity. He is now a memberof the firm of Dixon. Russ A: Carter.0 O 0

Russpllouston 'In a ceremony of beauty and dig-nity, Miss Berta Allen Houston be-came the bride of Mr. William Russlast Saturday evening at 9 o'clOck atthe home of the bride's parents onHillsboro Street. Following the cere-mony they left for a trip to northerncities, after which they will be athome in this city.0 O !
A.B.M.E. MeetsThe N. C. State Student Branch ofthe A.S.M.E. held its regular meetinglast Tuesday night.A special feature of the programwas an illustrated lecture by Profes-sor Kolb of the Mechanical Engineer-ing Department on "The Develop-ment of the Modern Locomotive.”D. 0. Pike gave a talk on the air-lift pump and explained its opera-tion. G. L. Johnson discussed thefuture possibilities of aviation.Student Branch pins were selectedand will be available within a fewweeks to all members. Those whowere not present at this meetingshould place their order at once withB.A. Preslar. The Society adjournedto meet again on December 6 in ajoint meeting with the other engi-neering societies of the college.O O 0

Dean Nelson and Associate Profes-sor Grlmshaw spent the past week-end in Charlotte, visiting mills anddye laboratories. While there theycalled on a number of textilealumni. O O t
E. O. Feimster, Jr., 1927, formerlywith the Dupont Co., in their dyelaboratories in Charlotte, has beentransferred to the dyeing departmentof the Eagle and Phoenix Mills, Co-lumbus, 021., one of the largest con-cerns of its kind. J. F. Byrd, 1926,is in charge of the dyeing there.O i 0

PersonalsRoy Arthur, Vernon Merritt,- andHubert Parker were present at theCarolina-Virginia game in the KenanMemorial Stadium.Kenneth Byers and George Hol-brook attended the Carolina-Virginiadance at the Washington Duke Hotel.“Darling" Howard spent Thanks-giving with ‘his parents in Concord.N. C. r’R. E. Kimball and L. R. Barney ‘spent Thanksgiving and the remain-ing days of the week at their honies. .Stokes White witnessed the defeatof‘ Duke by Carolina last Saturday.‘ Paul Eagle accompanied Gus Te-bell to Charlotte last week-end.
State Wins Turkey

Day Clash 34 to 0
i

(Continued from Page 1)was downed on the Gamecock’s one- .yard line. - On the next- play Warrencrashed through center for a touch-down. ' ‘An impressive march down» the.field by State in the third period.ended with a 36-yard pass, McDowall‘to Evans, behind the goal line for thesecond touchdown. Two long passesfrom McDowall to Crum for 25 yardsand to Jordan for 31 yards gave theNorth Carolinians another. Both‘ex-tra points were made.The Gamecock defense collapsed inthe final frame and State scored twomore in that frame.Jack McDowall, North Carolina'sbackfield entry for All-Southern hon-ors, added three points after touch-downs. Childress added one on apass. 'Warren, Evans, and Jordan were

FRESI-IMEN
BEWARE !

Don’t Depend on Matches
CARRY A

Cigarette Lighter
$4.00 to $10.00
BOWMAN’SJEWELERS
Odd Fellows Building
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Winter Models
Now on Display

at
Huneycutt’s
London Shop '

$7 to $9

fill? amman no. I. I. w. on.Stone in New York. Brooklyn.
[Oi Hotbo- BL. New York Cit!

will influence future condenser de-sign.

the scorers for N. C. State. Jordanmade three.
Line-up and Summary

South Carolina (0) State (34)Windus .................................. JordanLeft EndWolfe ........................................- FloydLeft TackleGuardino ................................ VaughnLeft GuardBeall .......................................... MettsCenterPrice .................................. NicholsonRight GuardRogers ........................................ LepoRight TackleKells .................................. ChildressRight EndWinglleld ................................ AdamsQuarterback . s» _.Cooper ................................. McDowall
. Left HalfZobel ........................................ Crum CAPITOL CAFEi ht Hal - -SW,“ ___________’_‘_f___________f warm, Spec1a1 SerVIce to State College Students

Fullback SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE
Give Us a Trial

Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets Raleigh, N. C.
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Hudson -' Belk Co.
' “The House of Better Values”

FELLOWS ,!-,,—.-‘ It will pay you to visit
BELK’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT .

before you buy your clothes.
, We Carry a Complete Line of High-Grade

2-PANT, SUITS
Hand-tailored, made over newest models,made of same fabrics as you find in much
higher-priced lines.

Dana Writes for November “Power”
“Final Devaporization of Steam inSurface Condensers" is the subjectof a discussion in the November 15thissue of “Power," by Professor W.Jay~Dana of the Mechanical Engi-neering Department. ' ,_In a previous article ProfessorDana took up the design and opera- I:tion of the condgpser as relates tothe condensing‘ of“'the major portionof steam, and in this second articlehe takes up the final devaporizationof the steam. showing, first, how thedesign calculations should be carried .out, then discussing the coefficient of 'heat transfer. the surface requiredto cool air, the condensate, and thenumber of tubes required.Professor Dana has advanced somenew ideas in his contributions addhas shown how it is possible to re-duce condensing surface without sac-rificing efficiency, and it is probablethat his treatment of this subject

The Pictorial Review Co.-
require services Cheviots Fancy Flannels — Cassimers

of a student and Worsteds
are? .§Z£{§:°“£$Ll§y.:2‘;‘é $19.95 $25.00 $29.95after Christmas recess. Excel-lent opportunity. Liberal sal-ary. bonus transportatiOiI. alsoopportunity to .219th felting.Address: 30 'Kni'ck' were» ‘Bldg., 218 East Lenin ‘ . St.,Baltimore, Md. " ‘ .um. .

. 'TOPCOATSe—Madeef fine plaid woolens
.71‘3144095331595 $19.95 '
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It costs a lot. but Camel must have the best
I modern smokers a new realization of ex-

cellence. They are particular and fastidious
and they place Camel first.
Your taste will delight itself in these

IT‘lS true that Camel is the quality ciga-
rette, but it costs to make it so. To make
Camel the favorite that it is. cests the
choicest crops of Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos grown". It requires the expense 0f choice tobaccos. Camels get better the more
a blending that leaves nothing undone in the of them you smoke. Their subtle tastes are
liberation of tobacco taste and fragrance. unfolded by‘ experience. They are always

But the fame that Camel has won is delightfully smooth.
worth all the trouble. It has brought “Have a Camel!”
R. I REYNOLDS TOBACCO. COMPANY. WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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